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Metodický list/anotace: 

Žáci si na základě této prezentace procvičí slovní zásobu k tématu filmový průmysl. 
Dokážou především vyjmenovat a popsat různé typy filmů, procvičí si také různá 

přídavná jména, kterými lze filmy blíže popsat. Na základě uvedeného článku si procvičí 
čtení a práci s textem.  
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1. Write the types of film. 

1.  _____ are fast, exciting films that often contain fights and 

car chases. 

2. _____ are films about soldiers and battles. 

3. _____ show a specific period in the past. You can see how 

people dressed, spoke and behaved in those days. 

4. _____ include scary characters like vampires and zombies. 

5. _____ are about nature in various countries. 

6. _____ are about a large and terrible event, like a tsunami, 

earthquake or a huge fire. 

7. _____ include songs and dancing. 



Key: 

1. Action films are fast, exciting films that often contain fights and 

car chases. 

2. War films are films about soldiers and battles. 

3. Historical dramas show a specific period in the past. You can 

see how people dressed, spoke and behaved in those days. 

4. Horror films include scary characters like vampires and 

zombies. 

5. Documentary films are about nature in various countries. 

6. Disaster films are about a large and terrible event, like a 

tsunami, earthquake or a huge fire. 

7. Musicals include songs and dancing. 

 



2. Choose the best answer.  

1. I laughed a lot – it´s really ___ film. 

      A/ scary      B/ boring     C/ funny 

2. I don´t like war films. They are too ___ . 

      A/ entertaining     B/ slow     C/ violent 

3. The story was really ___ . It made me cry! 

      A/ moving     B/ gripping     C/ predictable 

4. I enjoyed the musical – the songs and dancing were really 

___. 

      A/ violent     B/ entertaining    C/ serious 

5. Special effects in this film were really ___ ! 

      A/ dull      B/ spectacular     C/ moving 

6. The film was really ___ . I knew exactly what was going to 

happen at the end. 

      A/ predictable     B/ gripping     C/ serious 



Key: 

1. I laughed a lot – it´s really ___ film. 

      A/ scary      B/ boring     C/ funny 

2. I don´t like war films. They are too ___ . 

      A/ entertaining     B/ slow     C/ violent 

3. The story was really ___ . It made me cry! 

      A/ moving     B/ gripping     C/ predictable 

4. I enjoyed the musical – the songs and dancing were really 

___. 

      A/ violent     B/ entertaining    C/ serious 

5. Special effects in this film were really ___ ! 

      A/ dull      B/ spectacular     C/ moving 

6. The film was really ___ . I knew exactly what was going to 

happen at the end. 

      A/ predictable     B/ gripping     C/ serious 



3. Read the text.  

James Francis Cameron  

J. F. Cameron was born on 16 August, 1954. He is a Canadian film director, film 

producer, deep-sea explorer, screenwriter, and editor. He first found success 

with the sci-fi hit The Terminator (1984). He then became a popular Hollywood 

director and was hired to write and direct Aliens (1986) and three years later 

followed up with The Abbeys (1989). He found further critical acclaim for his 

use of special effects in the action packed blockbuster Terminator 2: The 

judgement Day (1991). After his film True Lies (1994) Cameron took on his 

biggest film at the time Titanic (1997) which won the Academy Award for Best 

Picture  and him the Academy Award for Best Director and Film Editing. After 

Titanic, Cameron began a project that took almost 10 years to make, his sci-fi 

epic Avatar (2009), for which he was nominated for Best Director and Film 

Editing again. In the time between making Titanic and Avatar, Cameron spent 

several years creating many documentary films (specifically underwater 

documentaries) and co-developed the digital 3D Fusion Camera System. 

Described by a biographer as part-scientist and part-artist, Cameron has also 

contributed to underwater filming and remote vehicle technologies. On March 

26, 2012, Cameron reached the bottom of the Mariana Trench, the deepest 

part of the ocean, in the Deep-sea Challenger submersible. He was the first 

person to do this in a solo descent, and only the third person to do so ever. 



4. Are the sentences true (T) or false (F)? 

1. His first successful sci-fi film is called 

Avatar. 

2. He won four Academy Awards for the 

film Titanic. 

3. He prepared more than 10 years for 

the film Avatar. 

4. He made some documentaries about 

life in the oceans. 

5. He was the first man who reached the 

bottom of the Mariana Trench. 

 

Picture 1 – James Francis Cameron 



Key: 

1. His first successful sci-fi film is called Avatar.  F; The 

Terminator 

2. He won four Academy Awards for the film Titanic.  F; 3 awards 

3. He prepared more than 10 years for the film Avatar.  T 

4. He made some documentaries about life in the oceans.  T 

5. He was the first man who reached the bottom of the Mariana 

Trench.  F; the third person 

 

 

 



5. Answer the questions. 

1. Do you like going to the cinema? Why? / Why not? 

2. Do you prefer seeing a film in English with subtitles or its 

Czech version? 

3. In your opinion, what is better: seeing a film or reading a 

book? Why? 

4. What is the best/ worst film you have ever seen? 

5. Do you want to meet a film star? Whom and why? / Why not? 

6. Would you like to work as an actor / actress? Why? / Why 

not? 



Key: 

Students´ own answers 
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